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The high stamp duty, up to loo tons per JVstanip battery of heavy stamps during 2-t hours, and coarse .screening at low cost have prevented the introduction of rolls in place of stamps for crushing to .l-ineh mesh, although it would he quite practicable. This is due to the fact that the abrasive-properties of banket ore make roll maintenance high. in addition to which there is the diiliculty caused by the dust raised by tlry-erushin.tr, trommelling and return of oversize.
Hie use for pulp elevation of centrifugal pumps with renewable steel or hard oast-iron liners lias become general on account of their relatively low capital cost, limited area required for installation and flexibility in allowing the height of pulp elevation to be changed when required.
TulHi-Mittintj........-In a modern   Rand cruslmur  plant  about  two-thirds of.
the crushing, as measured in tons of tine (-- HO-nu'.-h) product, is done by tube mills. The tube mills are large and arc fed with the coarse pulp underflow of classifiers (see Fig. 1«SL which is from a photograph of the Robinson Deep installation taken in January, r.U-l). Each tube mill receives the coarse-underflow from its diaphragm cone, classifier on the rig lit. into which the pulp gravitates from the stamp batteries. Slight \ariatious iroin the dimensions. of the standard mills (5.1 by 22 feet) have lately been installed in the shape of mills of (J bv ir>,!, feet, but without much evident practical gain. Kxcept for jill-slimiim, short tube mills merely serve, to conform to limited sand feed or to limited power. For standard tube mills the rules should be. observed of 31 revolutions per minute, high percentage of running time, adequate pehble load, and large (.'*5o to iun tons per 21 hours) sand feed us In per cent. moisture pulp, so as to provide Millicient coarse particles in the latter part of the. tube, mill to utilise fully the cni-lnn-,1 enVct of the falling pebbles. The use of an internal scoop discharge, lowering the level oj the liquid pulp. in the mill and equivalent to a large outlet trunnion, has enabled the crushing capacity to he increased by 25 per cent, and upuard- \\ith a corresponding increa.se from 7 tons to 15 Ions per 21 hours of banket ore pebble consumption, more rapid liner wear, and higher power consumption. No new 5,1 bv 22 feet mills are likely to be installed with le-.s than I5u II.I1, motors and possiblv 175 If.P. motors. Individual \vaff-meters for each tube mill arc used to regulate the pebble feed ,so as to maintain a constant power consumption, and mechanical pebble feeders driven from the tube null are employed in order to maintain continuously adequate pebble load* in each mill. The longitudinal hard steel bur liner has route into <,'encjal u <v and has a life of six mouths or more, owing to the wear beim* taken b\ pebble wedged in the 2%5 inch spaces between the bars on edi'e,
Aiinti</(UHtttitw, The UM» of batferv M'M'eitiii:..' a-, coar-.c as f»! holes per square inch or coarser prevents plate amalgamation owim; io the scouring of amalgam, and hence in modem stamp mills iltc u.-e of ainal"umatcd plates has been discontinued. They an* jcfaiued, li«»\\e\er, in the tube mil! circuit in the form of three stationary plates of t!n» usujo! tliiiti'tr^oft-* |1! l»v 12 IVi't) pt»r tube mill, but with a grade of 1^ p*»r reiil, to picvcuf aiiv baiiiaii'j of the, thick pulp which flows over them. The percentai'e rero\ejv bv amalgamation under these, conditions depends upon the fijiHte;«v, of crushing and the area of classifier surface in proportion to llse tonnage mill***l, but recoveries of Uj)wanls of (>U pcM-cent, are not unusual, and tif>\v;ird.- u{ 7" J.IT cent, has been regularly obtained with pyiitir banKet oie at the Piinri^ Iv-tatc and (lold Mining Company. The advantages of the fongoing s\>h-m are (1) more running time for stamps, which do not require to be ^topped for plate dressing

